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Items of Interest on Rhode Island
Providence produces a very large
proportion of the jewelry manufac-
tured in the United States; the refining
of gold and silver from the sweepings
of these great factories has in itself be-
come a great industry.
The official name of the state is
rhode island and providence plan-
tations.
Rhode Island's flower emblem is the
violet.
The first Baptist church in America
was founded at Providence.
The highest point in the state, Dur-
fee Hill, has an elevation of 805 feet.
Great Salt Pond, a good harbor on
Block Island, ten miles off the main-
land, has been improved by means of
funds voted by Congress. Newport,
Bristol and Warren are centers of cus-
toms districts.
At Pawtucket was established the
first cotton-spinning plant erected in
America.
The Rhode Island flag is white, with
a golden anchor surrounded by thir-
teen gold stars. The motto, "Hope,"
is in blue beneath the anchor,
Rhode Island was the first state east
of Ohio to grant women Presidential
suffrage.
Questions on Rhode Island
How does the density of population
of Rhode Island compare with that of
other states?
How many states exceed it in sizef
In population?
What rank among the cities of the
United States does Providence hold?
Why has the state so large a propor-
tion of Roman Catholic communicants?
What famous seaside resort is locat-
ed on an island in Narragansett Bay?
What is the highest point in the
state f
How do the manufacturing and agri-
cultural industries compare? Is there
any relation between this comparison
and the percentage of urban dwellers?
By whom and for what reason was
the first Rhode Island settlement made?
 years. The colony was from the beginning
the seat of all sorts of religious and political
controversies; it took advanced ground in
favor of the Revolution, but was the last
state to ratify the Federal Constitution
(May 29, 1790). During the nineteenth cen-
tury the state enjoyed continuous prosperity
and became an important manufacturing
center. Its progress was disturbed for a
short time in 1842 by Dorr's Rebellion. This
incident grew out of the failure to gain by
constitutional means an extension of the
suffrage, a readjustment of representation
in the legislature and a reform of the ju-
dicial system. However a revised constitu-
tion was adopted in 1842; it extended the
franchise to some degree. A constitutional
amendment adopted in 1888 gave to natural-
ized citizens the right to vote. Another
amendment adopted in 1909 reduced to some
extent the injustices of the representative
system.
following-
There has evidently been a deep-seated
fear in the citizens of the state that hard-
•won liberties might be taken from, the peo-
ple. Individualism seems to have had its
strongest defense hi Rhode Island. Even
yet the cities do not have representation in
the legislature in proportion to their popu-
lation. The city of Providence contains
about one-third of the population of the
state, but has been sending only one senator
out of 39 to the legislature; only one-fourth
of represenatives reside in Providence.
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RHODES, rohdz, an island in the Mediter-
ranean Sea, off the southwest coast of Asia
Minor, from which it is separated by a chan-
nel about twelve miles broad. It is forty-
nine 'miles long, and the greatest breadth is
twenty-one miles. The island is mountainous,
the climate healthful and the soil favorable
to agriculture. The valleys produce oranges,
citrus and other subtropical fruits. The pop-
ulation, chiefly Greeks, is about 30,000,
In ancient times Rhodes was an important
Greek state, known widely for its learned
men and for the celebrated colossal statue of
its chief harbor (see sevek wonders), It
was from 1309 to 1522 the stronghold of tne

